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Board Minutes Summary

The Official Minutes of the Portland Public Schools Custodian Civil Service Board are Sound
Recordings of the Meetings.  The following is a summary of the October 3, 2013 meeting.

Pursuant to Public Notice, a regular meeting of the Portland Public Schools Custodian Civil Service
Board was held on Thursday October 3, at 4:00 p.m. in the WyEast Room in the Blanchard
Education Service Center, 501 N Dixon Street, Portland, Oregon.

Present at the meeting of CCSB were Board Chair and Commissioner Paul Breed and Commissioners
Ray Thomas and Ken Fitzsimon.  Mr. Fitzsimon appeared telephonically. The Board secretary Jo
McClain was also present.

The presiding officer of the meeting was Board Chair Paul Breed.

The meeting was called to order at 4:00 p.m.   

Prior to beginning the meeting proper, Board Chair Paul Breed advised that the term of Board
Member Ray Thomas had expired.  He stated that he had invited Mr. Thomas to attend the meeting,
but that he would not vote on any matters.

Agenda Item No. 1:  Minutes

The minutes for the February 2, 2013 meeting were unanimously approved.

Agenda Item No. 2:  PPS Concerns About Hiring List 

Ross Hume introduced this topic explaining the general idea that the eligibility list expires on March
9th, 2014 and PPS is looking at potentially exhausting the list prior to that date.  He said PPS felt it
necessary to move forward and start the hiring process to ensure a list to put in front of the board in
case PPS exhausts the current list before that date.  He then directed the discussion to Nancy
Dickison and Christy Henry. 

Ms Henry stated PPS was at candidate number 51 on a list of 70.  She said there were two people on
the list had turned down a full time position.  Ms. Dickison stated that PPS currently has less than 20
eligible applicants and she did not believe the list would last until March 14, 2014.  She said she
believed that Mr. Hume had advised the Board that the PPS had posted a notice for a civil service
exam and wanted to outline for the Board their schedule.  

Posting: 9/24-10/22
Exam letters by 10/30
Exam date at Lincoln HS: 11/16
Letters for interviews: week of 11/25
Interviews 12/9-12/13

When asked what kind of problems an exhausted list would create, Mr. Hume said it would mean the
schools would be short-staffed, and staff would have to be moved around to ensure sufficient
coverage in all of the schools.  Anthony –  a PPS Custodian – opined that it was more catastrophic,



stating there was no substitute pool, so nothing to pull employees from, and “our minuses will go
negative to worse if we are not allowed to put on new staff.”  Mr. Hume said he felt Anthony’s point
was that there is not a lot of staff to go around, so whenever somebody leaves we need to fill that
positions and make sure that  we have staff at each of our schools. He reiterated that PPS is trying to
move forward as fast as possible, summarizing that PPS does not believe the list will be exhausted
but is gong to do ‘everything we can’ to try to get the process completed as quickly as possible and to
the Board for review.

Mr. Breed asked if there was something the Board could do to speed things up, and Mr Ross said he
did not believe so.  Ms Dickison continued that there was nothing the Board could do, but if PPS was
reaching a low number of candidates on the list by the end of November, PPS could tighten their time
lines, such as moving the interviews up a week.  Mr. Breed expressed his concerns about the timing
issues, and that things tended not to happen in a hurry between Thanksgiving and Christmas.  Nancy
proffered the possibility that PPS could conduct interviews the week of December 9, with a list
perhaps before the holiday.  She continued that she did believe the current list would suffice until the
January meeting.  Mr. Breed suggested that the January meeting be moved closer to the beginng on
the month.  When asked, Tim Curtin indicated the Union was fully involved in the interview process.

Mr. Breed suggested scheduling the next meeting, with a reminder that agenda items needed to be in
the hands of the Board secretary at least ten days prior to a meeting.  He discussed some concerns
over the cancellation of the September meetings, but with the combination of no agenda items and
some people being unable to attend, had made the decision to postpone the meeting.  He said he not
want to leave anybody in the situation of not being able to get crucial work done, but that the Board
depended on PPS and Union to get agenda items to the Board.

It was discussed whether there should be a November meeting, or even scheduling a November
meeting to be cancelled if no agenda items were submitted.  It was decided that avoid scheduling
near the holidays unless there was need for an emergency meeting, and to schedule a meeting earlier
in January.  The meeting was scheduled for January 8, 2014 (a Wednesday).

The board recognized a Union member (Tracy _______) who asked about the length of a temporary
position.  She said that according to the contract and statutes an emergency appointments can be
made for 30 days and expressed concerns that emergency appointments were exceeding that period
up to a year, and employees were losing their positions.  Mr. Breed stated it was a difficult question
to address in the abstract, and if there was someone who was affected by misapplication of the rule,
they should bring it before the Board in a formal complaint, or at minimum as an agenda item they
could present and discuss, adding that each individual case is different, and it would be helpful to
know the facts of the case.  Mr Fitzsimon agreed, stating “the statute doesn’t change, but whether or
not it’s been violated is dependant upon the particular facts and circumstances in the complaint.  He
asked for clarification whether or not someone was forced to transfer, at which point, Tim Curtin, on
behalf of he union,  interjected that he thought the Union and PPS should discuss this issue further.  

The meeting was adjourned at 4:21.
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